October 26, 2006

The L-3 Communications
Attn: General Counsel’s Office
600 3rd Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Dear General Counsel of L-3 Communications:

The Project On Government Oversight (POGO) is overhauling and renewing its Federal Contractor Misconduct Database (www.pogo.org/db/index.cfm), a compilation of information from public resources regarding government contractors, including L-3 Communications. I have enclosed the findings relevant to L-3 Communications and am requesting verification or refutation of the data from you by November 17, 2006.

Any response would be greatly appreciated, as the accuracy of this information is in the best interest of all parties. Out of fairness to L-3 Communications, please be assured that any response received by POGO will be posted on the website along with the data.

Changes to the database include: the addition of more current instances, removal of Superfund cleanup costs, and removal of information that could not be verified with official documents. Additionally, pending cases will still be included, but this information will be kept separate from the resolved cases and will not be included in any totals.

If you have any questions, please contact Kevin Phelps at (202) 347-1122 or kevin@pogo.org. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Scott Amey
General Counsel

Enclosure
Instances

No Instances of Misconduct

Pending Cases

1.
Defective Radio Parts
Date: 03/22/2005 (Date of Investigation Announcement)
Misconduct Type: Other
Contracting Party: N/A
Court Type: Criminal
Amount: $0
Disposition: Pending

Synopsis: “L-3 Communications Holdings Inc. is under federal criminal investigation after one of its units supplied defective parts used in emergency radios to locate downed military pilots, according to the company and government officials…the probe has expanded in recent weeks, these officials said, because Pentagon criminal investigators and contract-management officials suspect the same L-3 unit supplied thousands of other, potentially substandard parts over the years to a wide range of Army and Air Force weapons systems.”

Document(s):
WSJ article released by Air Force